
Autoland Outletsautolandoutlets.com 
877-319-6060 
13156 Love Rd 
Roscoe, IL 61073

2014 GMC Sierra 2500HD Long Bed Diesel 4x4 SLE
View this car on our website at autolandoutlets.com/6542715/ebrochure

 

Our Price $34,746
Specifications:

Year:  2014  

VIN:  1GT020C89EF185617  

Make:  GMC  

Stock:  9795  

Model/Trim:  Sierra 2500HD Long Bed Diesel 4x4 SLE  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Pickup Truck  

Exterior:  Onyx Black  

Engine:  ENGINE, DURAMAX 6.6L TURBO
DIESEL V8, B20-DIESEL COMPATIBLE

 

Interior:  Gray Cloth  

Transmission:  TRANSMISSION, ALLISON 1000 6-
SPEED AUTOMATIC, ELECTRONICALLY
CONTROLLED

 

Mileage:  35,469  

Drivetrain:  4 Wheel Drive

 

DUE TO HIGH INTERNET
SALES AND MULTIPLE
LOCATIONS TO
BETTER ASSIST OUR
CUSTOMERS PLEASE
ASK YOUR SALES
ASSOCIATE FOR
AVAILABILITY!!Just
arrived!! Vehicle has been
detailed and inspected
runs and drives great!!

https://autolandoutlets.com/
tel:877-319-6060
https://autolandoutlets.com/vehicle/6542715/2014-gmc-sierra-2500hd-long-bed-diesel-4x4-sle-roscoe-il-61073/6542715/ebrochure
https://www.autocheck.com/?vin=1GT020C89EF185617


 

runs and drives great!!
Autoland Outlets is proud
to offer this 2014 Gmc
Sierra diesel 4x4 Long bed
options includes Trailer
brake controller,3.73 rear
ratio,Z85
suspension,Exhaust
brake,Snow plow prep
package the list goes on
and on call us now at 1-
815-525-5000
Many of our trucks are Rust Free Southern Units!!! We Buy-Sell-Trade
call us for Availibility and Pricing 815-525-5000.Dealer Shall in no way
be held liable for any errors or omissions to be found on these
webpages. All prices are plus any applicable state taxes and service
fees. We will do our best to keep all the information current and
accurate,however the dealership should be contacted for final pricing
and availability. Autoland Outlets is the midwest Premier Truck Store.
Over 250 Trucks in Stock!! Over 150 are Diesels! 3/4 Tons, 1 Tons,
Regular, Extended and Crew Cabs. Plus: Dump Trucks, Utility Trucks,
and much more! Many New Trucks Arriving Daily!!! Thousands of
Satisfied Customers! Over 25 Years in Business.  Updated Daily 888-
240-8674 ILLINOIS WARRANTY MAY APPLY CALL DEALERSHIP
FOR DETAILS

2014 GMC Sierra 2500HD Long Bed Diesel 4x4 SLE 
Autoland Outlets - 877-319-6060 - View this car on our website at autolandoutlets.com/6542715/ebrochure
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Our Location :

2014 GMC Sierra 2500HD Long Bed Diesel 4x4 SLE 
Autoland Outlets - 877-319-6060 - View this car on our website at autolandoutlets.com/6542715/ebrochure

Installed Options

Interior

- Air conditioning, single-zone manual front climate control (Upgradeable to (CJ2) dual-zone
automatic air conditioning on Crew Cab models.)

- Assist handle, front passenger (Also includes rear assist handles in the headliner on Crew
Cab models)

- Coat hooks, rear driver and passenger side  

- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed, located on steering wheel  

- Cup holders, front (Also includes rear cupholders on Crew Cab models)  

- Door locks, power includes Remote Keyless Entry  

- Driver Information Center with odometer, trip odometer and message center (monitors
numerous systems depending on vehicle equipment level including low fuel, turn signal
"on", transmission temperature and oil change notification) (Driver Information Center
controls are operated through the trip button unless (UK3) steering wheel mounted audio
controls is ordered. On 3SA and 4SA, includes 8-point compass and outside temperature.)

- Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting with rubberized vinyl floor mats (Crew Cab models
also include rear floor mats) (May be substituted with (BG9) Black rubberized vinyl floor
covering.)

- Headliner, Opal Gray-colored cloth with matching retainer moldings  

- Instrumentation, analog with speedometer, fuel level, engine temperature, tachometer,
voltmeter and oil pressure indicators

- Lighting, interior with dome and reading lights, illuminated entry feature and backlit
instrument panel switches

- Mirror, inside rearview manual day/night 

- Power outlets 2 auxiliary instrument panel-mounted with covers, 12-volt  

- Remote vehicle starter prep package includes Remote Keyless Entry with 2 transmitters,
panic button and content theft alarm (To enable remote start capability, new key fobs and
vehicle reprogramming are required. Please see dealer for details. Remote Keyless Entry
does not lock/unlock tailgate.)

- Seat adjuster, manual lumbar control on the driver-side  - Seat trim, Premium Cloth  

- Seats, front 40/20/40 split-bench, 3-passenger, driver and front passenger manual reclining
center fold-down armrest with storage, lockable storage compartment in seat cushion
(includes auxiliary power outlet), adjustable outboard head restraints and storage pockets
on Crew Cab models

- Steering column, Tilt-Wheel, adjustable with brake/transmission shift interlock  

https://autolandoutlets.com/vehicle/6542715/2014-gmc-sierra-2500hd-long-bed-diesel-4x4-sle-roscoe-il-61073/6542715/ebrochure


- Steering column, Tilt-Wheel, adjustable with brake/transmission shift interlock  

- Steering wheel, leather-wrapped with theft-deterrent locking feature  

- Visors, driver and front passenger, sliding with clip and illuminated vanity mirror on driver
and passenger-side, Opal Gray-colored

- Warning tones headlamp on, key-in-ignition, driver and passenger buckle up reminder and
turn signal on

- Windows, power with driver Express-Down

Exterior

- Bumper, front chrome includes body-color bumper top caps  

- Bumper, rear chrome, step-style with pad (Requires RPO (E63) wideside pickup box)  

- Glass, Solar-Ray deep-tinted (all windows except light-tinted glass on windshield and
driver-and front passenger-side glass) (With Regular Cab models, includes rear window.
With Crew Cab models or (C49) rear-window defogger, includes light-tinted rear window.
Included with (PCM) Work Truck Preferred Package.)

- Grille, chrome with chrome surround  

- Headlamps, dual halogen composite with automatic exterior lamp control and flash-to-pass
feature

- Lamps, dual cargo area lamps  

- Mirrors, outside heated power-adjustable, Black, manual-folding (Upgradeable to (DPN)
outside vertical camper mirrors.)

- Moldings, bodyside, body-colored (Moldings are deleted if any SEO paint is ordered)  

- Spare tire lock keyed cylinder lock that utilizes same key as ignition and door (Not included
when (ZW9) pickup box delete or (VF7) rear bumper delete is ordered.)

- Tailgate protection top of tailgate protection cap  

- Tire carrier, outside spare, winch-type mounted under frame at rear (Orders with (ZW9)
Pickup box delete will not include a Spare Tire Carrier unless a spare tire is ordered.)

- Tires, LT245/75R17E all-season, blackwall 

- Wheels, 17" (43.2 cm) machined aluminum includes 17" x 7.5" (43.2 cm x 19.1 cm) steel
spare wheel. Spare not included with (ZW9) pickup box delete unless a spare tire is ordered
(Upgradeable to (PYR) 18" (45.7 cm) forged polished aluminum wheels or (PYS) 20" (50.8
cm) forged polished aluminum wheels.)

- Wipers, front intermittent wet-arm with pulse washers

Safety

- Air conditioning, single-zone manual front climate control (Upgradeable to (CJ2) dual-zone
automatic air conditioning on Crew Cab models.)

- Assist handle, front passenger (Also includes rear assist handles in the headliner on Crew
Cab models)

- Coat hooks, rear driver and passenger side  

- Cruise control, electronic with set and resume speed, located on steering wheel  

- Cup holders, front (Also includes rear cupholders on Crew Cab models)  

- Door locks, power includes Remote Keyless Entry  

- Driver Information Center with odometer, trip odometer and message center (monitors
numerous systems depending on vehicle equipment level including low fuel, turn signal
"on", transmission temperature and oil change notification) (Driver Information Center
controls are operated through the trip button unless (UK3) steering wheel mounted audio
controls is ordered. On 3SA and 4SA, includes 8-point compass and outside temperature.)

- Floor covering, color-keyed carpeting with rubberized vinyl floor mats (Crew Cab models
also include rear floor mats) (May be substituted with (BG9) Black rubberized vinyl floor
covering.)

- Headliner, Opal Gray-colored cloth with matching retainer moldings  

- Instrumentation, analog with speedometer, fuel level, engine temperature, tachometer,
voltmeter and oil pressure indicators

- Lighting, interior with dome and reading lights, illuminated entry feature and backlit
instrument panel switches

- Mirror, inside rearview manual day/night 

- Power outlets 2 auxiliary instrument panel-mounted with covers, 12-volt  

- Remote vehicle starter prep package includes Remote Keyless Entry with 2 transmitters,
panic button and content theft alarm (To enable remote start capability, new key fobs and
vehicle reprogramming are required. Please see dealer for details. Remote Keyless Entry
does not lock/unlock tailgate.)

- Seat adjuster, manual lumbar control on the driver-side  - Seat trim, Premium Cloth  

- Seats, front 40/20/40 split-bench, 3-passenger, driver and front passenger manual reclining
center fold-down armrest with storage, lockable storage compartment in seat cushion
(includes auxiliary power outlet), adjustable outboard head restraints and storage pockets
on Crew Cab models

- Steering column, Tilt-Wheel, adjustable with brake/transmission shift interlock  

- Steering wheel, leather-wrapped with theft-deterrent locking feature  

- Visors, driver and front passenger, sliding with clip and illuminated vanity mirror on driver
and passenger-side, Opal Gray-colored

- Warning tones headlamp on, key-in-ignition, driver and passenger buckle up reminder and
turn signal on

- Windows, power with driver Express-Down

Mechanical

- Air cleaner, high-capacity  - Alternator, 125 amps 



- Air cleaner, high-capacity  - Alternator, 125 amps 

- Battery, heavy-duty 600 cold-cranking amps, maintenance-free with rundown protection
and retained accessory power

- Brakes, 4-wheel antilock, 4-wheel disc 

- Cooling, auxiliary external transmission oil cooler heavy-duty air-to-oil  

- Cooling, external engine oil cooler heavy-duty air-to-oil, integral to driver side of radiator
tank

- Engine, Vortec 6.0L Variable Valve Timing V8 SFI E85-compatible FlexFuel capable of
running on unleaded or up to 85% ethanol (360 hp [268.4 kW] @ 5400 rpm, 380 lb-ft of
torque [513.0 N-m] @ 4200 rpm) with (E63) wideside pickup box; (322 hp [240.1 kW] @
4400 rpm, 380 lb-ft of torque [513.0 N-m] @ 4200 rpm) with (ZW9) pickup box delete (Does
not include E85 capability with (ZW9) pickup box delete.)

- Exhaust aluminized stainless-steel muffler and tailpipe  - Four wheel drive 

- Frame, fully-boxed, hydroformed front section 

- GVWR, 9500 lbs. (4309 kg) (Requires (L96) Vortec 6.0L V8 SFI engine or (LC8) 6.0L V8
SFI Gaseous engine. Not available on TC20903 or TK20943 models.)

- Pickup box, Wideside  

- Rear axle, 4.10 ratio (Requires (L96) Vortec 6.0L V8 SFI engine or (LC8) 6.0L V8 SFI
Gaseous CNG (Compressed Natural Gas) engine.)

- Recovery hooks, front, Black  - Steering, power, recirculating ball  

- Suspension Package, Handling/Trailering, heavy-duty includes 35mm twin tube shock
absorbers and 36mm front stabilizer bar

- Suspension, front independent, torsion bar  - Suspension, rear 4+1 multi-leaf springs 

- Transfer case, electronic shift with rotary dial controls (Requires 4WD models)  

- Transmission, 6-speed automatic, heavy-duty, electronically controlled with overdrive and
tow/haul mode. Includes Cruise Grade Braking and Powertrain Grade Braking (Requires
(L96) Vortec 6.0L V8 SFI engine or (LC8) 6.0L V8 SFI Gaseous engine.)

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

 

$7,195

-  

ENGINE, DURAMAX 6.6L TURBO DIESEL
V8, B20-DIESEL COMPATIBLE

(397 hp [296.0 kW] @ 3000 rpm,
765 lb-ft of torque [1032.8 N-

m] @ 1600 rpm)

$1,200

-  

TRANSMISSION, ALLISON 1000 6-
SPEED AUTOMATIC,
ELECTRONICALLY CONTROLLED

with overdrive, electronic engine
grade braking and tow/haul

mode

$270

-  

ALTERNATOR, DUAL, 125 AMPS EACH

-  

BATTERY, HEAVY-DUTY DUAL 730
COLD-CRANKING AMPS,
MAINTENANCE-FREE

with rundown protection and
retained accessory power

$55

-  

COVER, 1-PIECE, COVERS RADIATOR
GRILLE AND FRONT BUMPER
OPENINGS

for diesel engines in winter
weather

$395

-  

DIFFERENTIAL, HEAVY-DUTY
AUTOMATIC LOCKING REAR

$90

-  

ENGINE BLOCK HEATER

-  
EXHAUST BRAKE

-  



 

 

 

  

-  

LICENSE PLATE FRONT MOUNTING
PACKAGE

$240

-  

MIRRORS, OUTSIDE HEATED POWER-
ADJUSTABLE VERTICAL CAMPER
MANUAL-FOLDING AND EXTENSION,
BLACK

includes integrated turn signal
indicators consisting of 50

square inch flat mirror surface
positioned over a 20 square

inch convex mirror surface with
a common head and lower

convex spotter glass (convex
glass is not heated or power

adjustable)

$30

-  

PROVISION FOR CAB ROOF-MOUNTED
LAMP/BEACON

provides an instrument panel-
mounted switch and electrical

wiring tucked beneath the
headliner for a body upfitter to

connect a body-mounted
warning or emergency lamp.

30-amp nominal rating

$150

-  

SKID PLATE PACKAGE, FRAME-
MOUNTED SHIELDS
includes front underbody shield

starting behind front bumper
and running to first cross-
member, protecting front

underbody, oil pan, differential
case and transfer case

$495

-  

SNOW PLOW PREP PACKAGE
includes 10-amp power for backup

and roof emergency light,
forward lamp wiring harness,
(TRW) Provision for cab roof

mounted lamp/beacon,
instrument panel jumper wiring

harness for electric trailer brake
controller, (NZZ) Skid Plate

Package and increased Front
Gross Axle Weight Rating

$230

-  

TRAILER BRAKE CONTROLLER,
INTEGRATED

$880

-  

TRAILERING EQUIPMENT, HEAVY-DUTY
includes trailering hitch platform

and 2.5- inch receiver with 2"
adapter, 7-wire harness

(harness includes wires for:
park lamps, backup lamps,
right turn, left turn, electric

brake lead, battery and ground)
with independent fused

trailering circuits mated to a 7-
way sealed connector, wiring

harness for after-market trailer
brake controller (located in the
instrument panel harness) and

(JL1) integrated trailer brake
controller

$100

-  

REAR AXLE, 3.73 RATIO

-  
PICKUP BOX, WIDESIDE

-  

EMISSIONS, FEDERAL REQUIREMENTS

-  

GVWR, 9900 LBS. (4490 KG)

-  
ONYX BLACK

-  
PAINT, SOLID
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-  

AUDIO SYSTEM, AM/FM STEREO WITH
CD PLAYER AND MP3 PLAYBACK

USB port, auxiliary input jack,
seek-and-scan, digital clock,

auto-tone control, Radio Data
System (RDS), automatic
volume, TheftLock and 36

cross-band presets

-  

EBONY, PREMIUM CLOTH SEAT TRIM

-  

SEATS, FRONT 40/20/40 SPLIT-BENCH,
3-PASSENGER, DRIVER AND FRONT
PASSENGER MANUAL RECLINING

center fold-down armrest with
storage, lockable storage

compartment in seat cushion
(includes auxiliary power

outlet), adjustable outboard
head restraints and storage

pockets on Crew Cab models

$360

-  

TIRE, SPARE LT265/70R18E ALL-
SEASON, BLACKWALL

-  

SUSPENSION PACKAGE,
HANDLING/TRAILERING, HEAVY-
DUTY
includes 35mm twin tube shock

absorbers and 36mm front
stabilizer bar

$200

-  

TIRES, LT265/70R18E ALL-TERRAIN,
BLACKWALL

$545

-  

WHEELS, 18" (45.7 CM) FORGED
POLISHED ALUMINUM

includes 18" x 8" (45.7 cm x 20.3
cm) steel spare wheel. Spare

not included with (ZW9) pickup
box delete unless a spare tire

is ordered

$12,435

-  

Option Packages Total
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